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Improved Marine Governor. 

It was a comparatively simple matter to 
conceive the propulsion of vessels by the 

power of a steam engine. The steam engine 
having been previously invented and put in 
practice for turning mill-work, it only re
mained to attach paddles to a shaft thus im
pelled and extending across the vessel, and 
the solution of the problem, the great solu
tion which has done so much for human 
progress was at once in its crudest form 
achieved. 

But Fulton was a skillful mechanic, and 
like his countrymen of later days, labored to 
adapt the heated monster, the breathing, livi'ltg 

mass of metal, to it' new situation on ship
board. Much has been done, and undoubted· 
ly much yet remains to be accomplished be
fore thfl steam engine, espe cially in those 
forms intended to impel vessels on the stormy 
ocean can, be pronounced absolutely perfect; 
and one of the greatest and most obvious 
wants in such situations at the present mo
ment is a good and efficient governor. 

The steam engine itself is an importation ; 
but many of the best adaptations of engines 
and boilers to marine purposes have been the 
f ruit of American brains and of American ex

·,parience. That the problem of regulation is 
capable of solution is proved by the success 
of Silver's governor-a purely American de
vice-now in use on the Collins' steamer 
.I.ltlantic,and we believe ,on several other large 
ships, with the effect of checking the engines 
with perfect certainty and very rapidly when
ever they incline to c, race," or to turn too 
rapidly. When, in a rough sea, the wheels 
are left nearly or entirely out of water, if 
only for a second, the engines, if uncehcked, 
generate'· a very high velocity in the pon
derous masses termed "racing," and when, 
under such circumstances, one wheel only is 
plunged suddenly under and s topped, the 
other acts like a fly-wheel, and aided by the 
still laboring engines at the cranks, is ex
tremely liable to twist off the shaft. With 
all the care that is taken to control the throt
tIe by hand in bad weather, the failure of a 
shaft or some other important portion of a 
marine engine, due to this cause alone, is by 
no means uncommon. The disabling of the 
.I.ltlantic a few years ago, causing her to be 
almost given up for lost, is still fresh in the 
minds of our readers. The more recent fail
ure of the Tennessee, causing a serious delay in 
the communication with the disturbed regions 
in Central America; the accident to the Brit
ish steamer .I.lmerica, the French steamer 
Vigo, and many others which might be ad
duced, both American and foreign, cM-n, like 
that of the .I.ltlantic, be traced almost directly 
to the" racing" of the engines; and any de
vice which proposes to obviate this difficulty 
without retarding the engines in the least at 
other times, is deserving of the very highest 
degree of attention. The device under no
tice promises this, and, as would appear from 
theory, with a degree of perfection as admira-
ble as beautiful. It is not, in any case, 
bulky or noisy, requites little, or almost no 

�ttention, to keep it in perfect order, and in 
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WHEELER'S MARINE GOVERNOR. 

no case offers any sensible resistance, except 
when the speed of the engine exceeds a certain 
speed, for which the regulator may be set. 
For example, if, as is common on most of our 
large ocean steamers, the engines should make 
from twelve to sixteen revolutions per min
ute, the regulator properly adjusted is of no 
effect, until the engine starts forward at a 
speed equal to twenty or more revolutions in 
that time, when immediately, and before they 
can complete a half revolution, the admission 
of the steam is shut off almost tightly, and the 
engines, thus strangled, are fain very rapidly 
to moderate their behavior, and assume again 
such speed lUI etiquette requires. 

This simple governor is the invention of 
Marshall Wheeler, of Honesdale, Pa., and was 
patented June 11, 1856. Its action is based 
on the diminution of pressure which unavoid
ably takes place in the steam pipe, whenever, 
by an extra speed of the engine, the steam is 
drawn from it faster than usual. It is well 
known that in every possible case the pres
sure at the extremity of a steam pipe nearest 
the engine is less than in the boiler, or, of 
course, the steam would not move through it ; 
but if properly proportioned, the difference in 
pressure is very slight, not more tt an one
fourth of a pound per Equare inch, at full or
dinary speeds, and still less when working 
slowly. But if, by any chance, the engines 
are allowed to work faster than nsual, drink
ing at each revolution the full volume of 
steam, as bef ore, the pressure is still more re
duced, and the steam rushes through with 
still greater violence. The motion of the 
steam has no influence directly in affecting 
the movement of this mechanism,  but the 
diminution of pressure is in such cases so 
considerable as to be very sensible. 

The invention consists substantially in at-

taching a small cylinder at the side of the 
steam pipe, and supportin&:" therein a piston to 
be acted on by the steam, which piston is so 
connected to a spring and to the lever of the 
throttle valve that so long as the pressure is 
up to a certain standard, or beyond it, the 
spring will be compressed, and the throt
tle valve held open, but whenever the engine 
"races," and lowers the pressure, the tension 
of the spring shuts the throttle. 

In the drawings, fig. 1 is a side elevation, 
and fig. 2 a section through both the steam 
pipe, A, and the side cylinder, C. The eleva
tion is represented as supported on stands. 
The ordinary throttle valve is denoted by R., 
the additional or automatic throttle valve by 
S, and a side throttle, which allows the fluid 
to pass around-extremely important in start
ing or working very moderately-is denoted 
by T, in the corresponding pipe, B.  

D is  the piston referred to, working freely 
in the cylinder, C. The piston rod, E, is sup
ported and guided by the frame, I, and car
ries on its top a cross-head, F, froIll each end 
of which depend rods, G, which connect it to 
the extremities of short levers, provided for 
the purpose on the shaft of the throttle valve, 
S. The coiled spring, H, tends to hold the 
piston, D, continually down, which would 
keep the valve, S, nearly shut, but the pres
sure of the steam on the under side of D tends, 
to raise it, and hold the valve, S, wide open. 
Starting the engine by opening the side valve 
T, the pressure in the pipe raises the piston, 
D, and af ter closing T, holds it continuously 
open, allowing the steam to pass freely and 
supply the engine, until, on attempting to 
" race," 01' go faster than prescribed, the pres
sure lowers, and the valve, S, nearly shuts. 
The enginea then incline to drag too slowly 
until the flow of Iteam through the small :rq-
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malDlDg opening at S fills up the pipe again 
to nearly its original tension, when D again 
rises, and all moves on as before. To a void 
this too slow motion of the engines after each 
action of the governor, it may be well to 
leave the side throttle, T, part way open, or 
provide for a quite liberal flow through S 
when as fully closed as it may be, either of 
which would probably have the effect desired. 
To aid in this matter the cross· piece, J, is 
mad e adjustable on the frame J, so as to 
check and stop the descent of D, and conse

quently the closing of S, point at any limit 
preferred. 

The invention has not yet been put in use, 
but seems in the highest degree promising, 
and one which should be applied by a skillful 
designer on some of our ocean steamers, and 
f airly tested. 

Any further inf ormation desired may be 
obtained by addressing Mr. W., as above. 

...... 
One Hundred Tuns of Grus to the Acre. 

Thrre weeks ago, on page 249, a statement 
was published taken from an English paper, 
of a farmer on Lord Derby's estate who had 
raised 100 tuns of grass on an acre of land by 
liquid manuring. We gave the statement in 
such a manner that any person might under-

,stand it was not upon our own authority. We 
have, however , received three or four letters 
expressing great surprise at it being publishe d 
in our columns. It was stated, in the article 
referred to, that the crop raised was "Italian 
grass;" it was not hay, but green crop, and 
probably four or five cuttings were made dur
ing the year, as three cuttings of clover are 
not uncommon in England. 

That 100 tuns of grass should be raised on 
an acre of land appears to be rather a tough 
or large story to credit; but if 76 tuns of tur
nips have been raised on an acre, wh y might 
not 100 tuns of grass be raised on the same 
area 1 In Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry, 
page 487, it is there stated that this quantity 
of turnips had been raised on an acre of land. 
From farms which thriftless cultivators had 
to leave because they had "worn them out," 
and from which they could not raise three 
bushels of wheat to the acre, other farmers 
have come after them and raised thirty bushels 
of wheat to the acre. We have known of such 
cases ourselves having occurred in the State 
of New York. But tell the former class of 
farmers of such results, and they look perfect
ly incredulous. 

Lord Derby's farmer may have raised 100 
tuns of green crop to the acre, by liquid 
manuring, all has been stated, and he may 
not. The quantity appears to us to be too 
great to credit, but not d eny, because it is no 
more fabulous like than the 76 tuns of turnips 
mentioned by Prof . Johnston. 

:4 _ • 
The Half Launch Finished. 

The Queen of the Pacific, noticed last week 
as stuck when partially in the water, was 
finally set afloat during the night of Saturday 
the 11th ult., by j acking up the hull into a 
more inclined position, and reconstructing the 
ways. Thus repaired she slid off on the final 
trial without any assistance from tugs or der
ricks. The extra cost, in consequence of the 
mishap, is judged to have been about $4,000. 

. - .. 
The Boston papers state that in a field near 

that city five men have been digging for a 
week for hidden treasure, being led to believe 
they could find it there by a divining rod. NQ 
treasure has yet been discovered. 

M. Garvini lately made an ascent lu Paris 
in the largest balloon ever constrncted·. It 
was propelled by a screw. and had a ruddQr 
like a ship, but was not very successful. 

. .. .. 
4 submarine cable ha.s heeD. b.iu'lIcIOSS the 

)!ispJsaippi at St. L,oml. 
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Fall�. N. Y.l I claim. first. the 8tationary disk, 11\ ar .. : I claim the described sad iron. constructed in the man.. Conn. I Having thus fwly described m:r improved rna .. ranged in relation to the laye,r shaft. 0, and the spider, ner sub�tantially a� specified, with its doors or flaps. d e, chine for jelting or sizini hat bodie�.l ciaim, first, the , 
!JiC��i�?ge r:,tlf)��fo �h�crh���;.lO�, t�hio��b.°�taOffl�.���t arranged and operatini as described. f�i�r:i ab�a�d�lib� :ns�S����1� l���r�a��r�;��ds �f ��� 
1 f t f1 th COOKING STOVEs-Thomas KinS'. of West Farms. N. scribed. or their equivalent. 

� 
e��c�:d, 

s:rr��:::-il'lg the series of flyer shafts, g. radially Y . :  I do not claim broadly the surrounding of the oven Second. Rota.ling the bat OJ' roll of material being felt· 
I to the layer sha.ft, C. and revolviug them when the layer inNtovd,s 'lit1 �ot ��r fiues 'l l' f th d ft f t b ��s{r�b��, its own axis. in the manner :o.ubsta.ntial1y a� IIhB.}t is hevodved. �o asdto gi�h thi proPth degrere of tLw�t the �dm?..:!-i�na�fcold :i�gi�� \�"e �sca;e fi�e.o al�h;::h 1 Third, In combination with tha felting board. when , ti�slin 'tI;=fl�se��'\;,a�h� ��ri;6eri:�f thee sN��rs p�lle;s: consider that my improvement is more perfect in these operated as described. the adju1>talde �tationary. stocks 

j being lrept in contact wnh the face of the stationary rei����:ntfh� ���:�g��ee�i and combination of the box, �:tcf���ha.ges for holdinr the roll or bat, substantiallY as 
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���h�'/r��i��� fe��::��fbrh�nfa;����:Ft��onJea:::ast��: Q. register or pot hole, �. and fiues, 0 P K and L L, all 
increase the speed of the flyers. and through that to give constructed and operatinl' as set forth. IMPROVED LURRIcATon-Hiram Strait. of Coving. 
:9

1�e���;if��a��d��ff��th� [wist to the thread or strand, [The draftof this stove can be accurately regulated at !�nlh��b �c���mTt�eg�i�;�1;�.f.'i�
hc�:n������i��

0
�i(� all times Ly a register, and rapidor dow combustion pro. ��do�fil���i�a:�a����lcelisa��:��:"�i�h1)�i�,ni�dt�� �p0�y�! 

C:!i��::.Nr1���.�H;Cci�i� �h�c:a
s
idG��_��:!1g��I�h��kl: M.ced, a.� desired. It ha� two dampers for throwing the Y, sut.stamiallY as specified. 0 

block. or combination and arrangement of the shelilves or heated current in different directions. either to concen� CURRENT WATER WUEEL-ThOll, Stamp. of Wetumppulleys, the forked pawl. the roJ)er,� and the chain space trate the heat on one side of the chambers, (which is of· ka, Ala. : I claim so constructing a C UrIeu[ waier whael orIPa�:soa�i�i81�bi;1��i�a;]lr j�il�tI��fi�g� parts. C C, and the ten required,) or to diff use it equally all around.] that it may be raised and lowered! as set lurth, in com. 
pawl to the remainder of the fr:�m':o. in order that the COMBlNED SQUARE. MJTER SQUARE, AND BEVEL- F�:�a�i�� �i:�en\h�c���h?:er�6�.rl�flda:�!ilrB��U��1ncgo�� roller and pawl may be turned towards the sheaves of the Alexander McKenzie. of Boston. Mass,: I claim the bined ail set forth. 

I r�'����ia�:h�b���:rSin�'of���� �h�l!��:�i!\; 1'; . p�l�el���i:j�C��:ltining with the pawl and the pulley described arrangement ot the try square, the miter. and WINDJNG C'OJj;TCAL BORBINB-Clark Tompkins. of ,enerating gas. f rame a mechanism sUbstantially a!'1 described. or its ��et�:��lp�Js��e�i�hee �11\�e b:�.fkhf����ha: �la1d����� �� Troy, N, Y .• and John J ohmon. of }{oxLury. Alas�. : We Hut 1 claim the C'lver. B. with the compound rim. a' , equivalent, by which. by pres-ure of the chain against a s  to rorm. when set a tan angle of.:trJ der,. a continuation claim. first, the manner de�cribed. in whkh the speed fitting into the groove. a, for the purposes set forth, t.h",edP'h,we Jr'osluJecrh, ,Pn,wml. nmn,.yr baendc ',uo'fe.dc.t"IO"tl.if'e' 'thhee Pm'orvt' . 'mU.Cnt· of the miter head. as set torth. of the winding bobbins is changed. so as to comtantly draw the yarn from the fixed u(Jlbins with ulJiJol'nl or TRAPS rOR RELIEVING STEAM PIPES OJ' 'VATER of the shackle block on the chain. as specified, Dlo:NTAL li'oRcEPs_J. A. McClelland. of Louisville. nearly uniform swiftnes!I. and thus S�CUre more even 
ha�o�e�n�:a�' ���'h�r fh���l���!i�� �f� l��ep���p��: BURNERS OF HU{lNTNG FLUID LAMPs-Charles A. ��·f :t�eCl��:�uc���?C�i;�teha��aOf�;:it�b��ej�i��� a:��{:�� be���?�s o�lft�e07�n�:lifor::�e��tt;ht«;;a��1r��::ye �!��.�l�: be made to close. or partially lose. the opening between Greene. of Philadelphia , Pa.: I donot desire to lay any pendages. arranged in such a manner that the shape of volved with uniform velocity, it al,d it,", fellow. Hut it i.i not cOllvenient. except tor claim to the emplr'Jyment of a supplementary wick. in the instlum�nt can be so changed as to adapt it to the We also Claim in machiJJes fouimultaneously winding 
�i�:��t;��Pa�sce���� �li�: li:1[�dn:x�tn��ibSft;. ;���� �h: �y��=�t�1np::t� ��e ol��P�o��c��d��tine:n;����nec�t rg: 1�:th�ng of upper or lower teeth, substantially as li et �h�e���1�sf:l�ec�r�g

��ili�'d���i�a:e�i�\�t���IX�� �����;�t
�f purpose. Besides, th-L! only regulates the flow of water surroundinJ�' the reservoir, I am aware that beaks of different sizes have been fit· from Uie yarn carriers a::i the windiljg prl,;gte,lo:.es. ly or steam. and does not admit of allowin& the water of Neither do I desire to claim the exclush'e use of a ted to a dental torcep in such a mannn that one beak mt;:ans of the mechanhm de�cribed, or its lquiva,ent for conden!iation to pa5s off whild the steam IS retained, and tapering spur for penetra'ing the wick. can readily take the place of another. and therefore I do the purpose specified. 1D contra.dislinction from giving is not a steam trap in the seme in which I claim one. I Hut I claim the hollow burner. G. with it!i rounded or not claim this. each bObbin Ihe !-eparate l"etreatilig moveluent, by make no claim to such an arnngement. hemi '!lpheriral cap. and its projection, g, whe? the But I claim combining- the beaks with a dental forcep. means of a fixed guide acting against the conitai part of I claim, in combination with the outer case. A. the in� whole is rendered adjustable to the main tube, 1D the in such a manner that their lenlth can be increased to the wound yarn, and instead of making aU the boblin'J clo�ed mercury holder. H. and diaphragm. and openings. manner and for the pUl·pose .set forth. any d8liin,ble extent, !U bst,lDtial1y in the manner set move endwise together as heretofore. m K". for the purpose set forth, TEA KETTLES, &c-Jas. Greenhalgh. Sen., of Water. furth. We also claim when the rel"olvingbobbins in such mao 

DOOR SPRING-Gilbert L. Bailey. of Portland. Me.: I ford. Mass. � I do not claim having a wire pa�s f rom the SECURJNQ THE DOORS OJ' HAy PRESS ERS. & c,-Cor· �::we�. a������j�:l��hV��r:��W�t,e y��nU:: r:���l���� do not claim any of the described parts separately, !�r. �����tcb;e;�hr����:h:i�:nt�: ��;�: �����r�ai�:'d nelius Martratt, of New Baltimore. N. Y. I I claim the bobbin of the sel'ies with the parts which give that lob. lIU;!e�tr���!� !vhl:�"(h�n d�o����l����g making the prel. without burning the hand. �O{thleo��d:��b:lt��S:'OE'ct.h:nr;P:E�
ic
c��ti�:ti���{

O
[h� �!�;�sdr:��e�pti�:a�'dv;p� �n�� t�7eo���r:no�faUl�e���/dl�l

r
; B tl cla Un the use of the volute coniform spring D N either do I claim A. sliding stop arranged on the bail, one with the other, for thj purpose of securing a door or " • in c�nnectioll with po�t. A, lever.'L, and guide. X, th� and acting in combination with a peculiar construction hatch. and for the purpose of preventing a sudden and ���� �u�h;���a;;.yy���hin msa�J�: �:� �  i�:!��:0c!h���sh��t� whole arranged and operating substantially in the man� �� i�ft�rp!�e�i�1J��!��Ilf. D�dgl��i8I3vessel elevated. dangerous start of the door in opening. by means of the the bobbin upon which it was winding at once stop.1 ner and for the purpoge set torth. I claim connecting the cover. V, with the bail or han.. f�����lofff��:���� .t�:b�t�

t!�i�h� u�;Vl: s�'r��e��e loop is moving endwise, and consequently 1;0 that when the ),arn Ox YOKEs- Isaac K Bennett. of Narrows, Pa. : I dIe. B. by means of the bar. D. passing through a slot. b, " i� mended. and the winding J'e�lImed. the yarn is then claim the pinionS'. a a. on the pivots of the low blocks. in in the bail or handle, substantially as sho\vn. tor the pur· MOLDS FQR CASTJNG-Mortimer Nelson, of New York laid by the carriers in exactly th,e proper pJace on the 
combination with the racks into which they gear. opera� poses specified. City : I claim the described method ot forming molds ������i�i.thout any re-adjustment or' the bobbin by the 
��fi

�
ed�

b:)tantial1Y in the manner and f or the purpose spe- [The cover or lid of this kettle is connected with the fhinc�:;"11��ii.!�:i�i�h;l�ts �::. �et��� �a����s����n� ,c�l
,nbedd' ,finw

.
hl .ly, 'eb,!ethCel ' r

imotn!�eroco
o
mt"obl

i
,
nO' ,�io .n' C

ohf Poo'bbt'l'nd .r' s' handle or bail. By moving the bail to the one side. the tially as set forth. w n...w . cN;;Ti��ai�Ec���t��cl��bili� ��ife°1iI ��c��:. !��� lid is lifted; by rais.ing the bail to a vertical position the G S Alb t S N' f 1 M ' ��o8faet;ia�:n{'nv:ers�te�ijtSI:� �lethyea:�ecca����!" w�e�rc�-i�h� 
havillit alternate smooth and toothed cutting edges at· lid is put on. and the handle held upright-a very con· Pa.. �I?Ci:im, ���.�la.cii:'f th'e �)ffertl:�, �ith?� a ;�r��n� wmdin&, should end. tacht'ld together and arranged and supported as de· venient and safe arrangement f or operating the lids of S, which is pivoted to a bar. T. which has its journals. HARRows_G, W. Tolhurst. of Cleveland. 0.: I am Icribed. kettles.] ��o������Ii�l��� ����ro�a;eb�inS�vj�t&�b�:a��ii��ll:; aware that harrows have been made to Jotate by dtag. EXCLUDING AIR TnOM LtquORS ON TAP-Absolam AUTOMATIC RAKES FOR HARVESTERs-Jonathan P. f r th and als b d' t d 1 ging them across the field but they always rotate in Oil e F. Boyd.of Mu.kintnIm co" 0.: I cJaim the application Green and Israel Dodenhoff, of Hloomington. Ill.: We g�i:r{;�ithe t�:��ce of 1'he :rtna�:o�e,mH:fo�r t1�:s p��: direction. This I do not ciaim. my objec,E beir,,: to cause the bag. B, to a cask or barrel. a� ioohown and descri bed. claim the mode described of attachin g rakes to endless pose set forth. the harrow to rotate to the right or lett, the lei', as ("if_ f} 

J
�e py'rpose of):es erving t�e flav;:r oft�quors�� ex- �ve��reOby l�t�;:J a�ndd v�;ti��iP���ec��di�, t��eb:�dr; �econd, I claim operating or moving the stone. H. and h���:.n;ee:thmtire�:��!:: '\\�hi\��Ci� �l� ��b��iO�a� ��: � t��.�,gats de���rb��. ere rom t em w en e cas IS on 

prevented in operating the rake.�. that is to say. hinging b���i�:!': J�:f��: :g�ftf��rr:h
t::tos:: a:a t10enj��Cr��fs�?� or more auxiliary wheels are used lor the rotatiun. which 

WASTE WAY IN FAucETs-James E. Boyle. of Rich· the ral{es to the belt. C. by means of jaws, c, and pro· of the bar. '1\ to the disk. D. and ratchet, C, by means of i:J i�1�::.n:£ei�dj��t�g;�t����l!l :l:����� .. G', in combi r.a' mond. Va.: I claim the rece3S, v. and orifice, o. in com" i��ti��:���e�: t����v��rl�����l r�ife����� �\�l\'ef � ��f�� the arms. h'. and the rods, E, substantially as described. tion with the rota.ry harrow. sUiJst.Lntial1y in the man. 
::�:�i��d i�l�e\��i�:��n��� �'d1�a������������:rt�n01 bar. h, keeps the rake down to the platform in rakin:: off [The saw is placed in a peculiar sash in this machine. n
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i
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: stop cock" in the manner s,ecified. the Ilrain• all as set forth. where it can be turned over. perfectly strained. and 

BUTTONS rOR PANELS OJ' FENCEs-Wm, E. Bur. HAND SEED PLANTERs-Pl ymour B. Green, of Chi· ground accurately to any thickness or bevel. There is !Pi�� S��i�;g� �Ft�di�r��bb��nai;:sli��dr:it��n������li: L N Y 1 l ' h b tt J cago. Ill.: I c 'aim the Ctlmbina ion of slide. B. catch. V. also a compensating adjustment for adaptinr saws to be spring� Keparately have bee n u:o.ed. �:\tts 0�qur;a1�nt.· fo; 'connce�N�� 
t lhet�rra

nyS �f �np�r��f� ga�:s��f�n��;�n�tt[lutheed pa�tnt��,a���:r�o t��lde���?\�n� ground accurately. according to the wear of the stone. I claim the arrangem ent of tbe 5pri ngs, c, and the fi t t d d d 1" b t r II w spring51 d. within the cy linder. operating a� and for the a����' f���h. 
ruc e • arrange an opera lDi: su s an la Y certain depth, substantially as described. Means are also provided f or giving the stone a lateral pUl'po!ie let io rth, 

r,ASK IIEATERs-Simeon Burgess. of Wayne. Pa, I I PORTABLE ApPARATUS FOR GAs-James O. Halsey. movement from one side of the saw to the other. It is a HARVl:BTERS_.), C. and T. G. Wilson, of Cedar Bill. claim combining with the fire pot. B. the encompassing �rr�;;:� ��d �'e;�t:in: ��I��cAi:d�irtochai��erbc!{h cih; very ingenious machine for the purpose,] rr:e�u:, \Ve claim ?perating the reel by means of the hefLrth. A. with the adju.�table piJ?s for "ecur�ng ga,;ks of retort to be charged while the fire is in operation. and FORMING CLAY PIPES-C. P. S. Wardwell, of Lake ��g�abfr��tI�;\ �li�hf;�il�te�rh. �;;!t����� �ul�il��e;p�'i�,� different sizes in a concentric pontion. as set ort to carry off the gas that esca.pes f rom the retort. and pre· Villa.ge, N. H.: I claim the arrangement and �ombina� i, when said parts ar.e arranged to operate in relation Lo CHIM:'iEY DAMPERs-Augmtine Campbell. of Phila. vent ih entering the room. ���e�:at�ye a�dsPs�c����si�:v���;p1���r���d;ta�1i:g�
i�1 �k: each other. at; and tor the purpose set torth. delphia. Pa.: 1 claim Ihed· doglllar fradme protvidteddwitdh COTTON CULTIVAToR-John M. Hall, of Warrenton. piston G are effected. by which the dies, I I. are opened OIL CANR_Hiram Wells, of Florence, Mass, : I claim a serie,� of valves or vanes. . arrange ,cons ruc e ,an Ga.: I claim the combination with the wheel, P, of the and again closed at the proper movements. and by which h . operated substantially in the mannerset furth and for the adjuQtable hoes. i. constructed. arranged. and operatinr the knives. U U, are broughtinto action when �equired. �aYv���t���n�t�11;�� d���lribOed�r!h��e�h�!jC�� i!Ot:r��d purpose specified. in the manner and for the puqmse set forth. all by simply moving the lever. n, up and bR;eli again down to deliver the oil contained in it. AWl, HAFT-Nathan S. Clement. of Worcester. Mass.: HEMP BRAKEs-Wade W. Hampton, of Winchester. �is�g������bl';'����il�p:Se::��rtY!. the clay against the ATTACHING BOI.TING CLOTHS 0 REELs_,Tohn Clhc .l·mimb. ·r�o�':pl a�:t'ta;y�S:,�u1heed s��:te�Jt�l�atl!�

g
grtrp� Va. : I claim Ihe clamping and feeding the clamped Woodville, of C hillicot}-Je. 0.: I claim iorming the cloth Ii material through between the breakers, when accom� SPOKESHAvEs_Manley Pa ckard. of North Bridge. ' n  e l' U d . th . il:g jaw�. and when cl 03ed in the manner speci ed. plished by an arrangement of parts substantially such as water Mass I do not claim applying eitter a wedge or !ne�;s ����e r�:: K.�i.c��ngar:J e L�.e�h(i�h t�rt:�ft��1�� GAS RI!:GULATORs-Hobert Cornelius.ofPhiiadeolphia. set iorth, a clZl.�p !cr�� to each !ltart. in order to keep it in place to the bars, a, bolts. d and the liars. m which are attach� Pa ;- 1 claim. first. the employment of a spring uox or b Hid f J C· N J in the stock. ed to the rim. 0, by screw!! n. the whole bdng arranged b ed f two plates of corrurrated metal as I �:i��Afu.;t-tte r :�p�1J i�gafh:npipoe, :",beyy a ;�n·.ac'tin� But I claim the described new arrangement of the as sl?-own and described tor the purpose set Jorth. sg;�sn���d�'ared intermediately. so as to "ommunic:ate valved piston. U. with holl w rod, n, in the manner de. sCtla· rm" P O' fcrtehwe· knnd"�eoowr'cpurtitn.lrrW, .i 'nhd

r,eo
,p.e,<tto toopehr· .n,edl,ehe'rn.d. I turth�r claim the bolts d, provided with the oblong 0\ one hand with Ihe J{al in the main chamber, I. and on I' and'1' shaped head� h and washers f when arran d the other hand with the branch chamber. U. being sep- s C��;:�d. I claim the construction and use of the valve. with, substantially as described. specifically as show� to; the purpose set'forth, g e 
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. in the man-

���hl�ev�lv��E.r��d�rl a��h�\����.da�dl�be� �!���hn� M�c"h�:INI� a!Ai�J:;'�t��r ih��l�gk!' g{ s�!g�ilis ��\�� [By this improvement bolting cloths are easily fitted, 
Second. the employment of the valve. R R·. in combi. dd d th f, h d 'b d b t d ' Ita 1 b h b h d d and firmly secured to the reel. also readily attached dDd nation with the !'Ipriug box for regulating the flow of gas. P'rhird, th� c;���fi� :ffh!Pg;�h,N�r� 6n' the large ;:t?c�f;.r:r�d ai:��ci;:o��!ll �ti�n h�s baenen ��ve�e�: det� ched. and they C an be str�tched with a greater or these bei[,g wnstl'octed and operating as and for the pur· friction pulley. H. with the collar, 0hto ena�le the oper- in the same, or in a way equivalent to that described. less degree of tension as may be required. And if one P O,il'R substantiallY as described. aIDr to force dJwn. by the crank. t e piston upon the I do not cla.im therelor e separately the pa.rts for effect. 
nAND SEED PLANTERs-Thomas Crane. of Fort At� valve, D. and open it against pressure. ai described. ing the purposesstated section of the cloth be injnred. it can easily be replaced 

kin�on Wh, : I daim the combination of the pivol ed and But I claim the sliding heads, F F. placed on the without removing any of the others. thus em bracing con. fpring.'actuated block, a, with. the grooved and pert�rated r�nAnR�i��ai��1�1�:�bi�!�ro� of�h�grl�f�drotll�g.�1�k :��f:', �n:\:rcte�PJ,r��: t� ���rfa��iO:.S·odp·e��.�:�bCy' siderable economy. The improvement is applicable to miding slat. h, eub:otan lally In the manner and for the the feed rolls and lickerin. arranged substantially as de_ the wheels, V X. placed on the shafts. U W. when the both fiilk and wire bolts.] purpose set rorth. scribed filr the purpose specified. .bov . par'" 'r� arran-ed as .hown . nd descr,'bed foor the I claim also t he combination of spring. d. with the "" • �L.ACKSMITH'S .BUTTER Is-Robert Killmer and J. ,V. grooved and rerforat';d sliding: slat. b, in such a manner INHALING MEDICINAL AGENTS-Alonzo G. Hull. of purpose set forth. WIllIams (assignor to Hobert Killmer) • of Newton, Pa. = 
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�ed:�. ':'tfh': u:n�'�.:. for the purpose set forth. ly as set forth. or in any other equivalent manner. mills. and the adjusting of the head and tail blocks LJ u 
IIAND SEED PLANTERs-John Decker, of Sparta. N. VAULT COVERs-George R. Jackson, ofRve, N, Y. : I in feeding the 101: to the saw. By a single lever the feed screw, C, or when said sides are tapering by double J.1 I am aware that reciprncating per/oraterl slides for claim combining glasses of an inverted pyramIdal or poly� carriage is made to receive a direct feed motion and a �e�n1���h�IY, the whole being arranged .amt- operating as 

planting or dislributing �eed have been used. and I do gonal form with the sash or metallic portion of an illu. reverse motion-gigged back. The arrangement of the noll
,
uc,

l.
[imcl,

<u
"m
Chths.ep'· I�I·dt.esl,Y'bo rb,inlitht,e.md "�nlvtehs.cobnOsxi,dJler, ed. n'd minating vault ('over. or its equivalent. for the purpo�e devices b verv simple for effecting the objects specified,] POTATO DIGGERs-John Taggart. of Roxbury, Mfls!l r d ci a 'd and more perfect diffusion of the " as�ig�or to himse!fan.d Wm W.Messer, ol'uoslon.Mafois'; placed relatively with the hoppers. A A ', as shown. and ligh�Owhichgma';lp::s through said cover into the apart. -J f CI I claim the combll,atlOn aild arrangement of the plow the pla.te or clearer.f. attached to the block. d. when ment beneath. su.Dstantial1y as set forth. an:r��i�I.N;0���1HuE;J.lO:�: i.�n�� ma��e�aon�la?!lfo the gird or grate. the revolving tooth lifter wheel 0; the above parts are combined and arranged sC! as to 

VENTII,ATING VAuLTs-G.org. R, J .ckson, of Ry. , the rollers and apron. wheels. and the means of discharging the potaLes from operate conjointly. as shown, for the purpose spe C Ified. 
N. Y. : I claim connectin!f the aforesaid elevated reo But we claim the combination of the vibrating stop the same. 

[This h:md seed planter has two hoppers. a seed ele� cesses in the ce lings of subterranean apartments with piece and its rod, p. with the screwing plate. q. and the STAVE MACHINE-Henry L. McNish (as.�ignor to him. d d 1 fitt d ',h' b vent,'I . tl'n-l . mp pos,s, or w,'th the dues of a building, l'ipring bearings of the rollers, when said parts are used in selt' and D. U. Butler, of Lowell. N ass,:1 claim the afl"U -vator with two sli es. an a c earer e WI In a ox. substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. dcoen,cnre,' cb '.ido,
n with duted rollers. arranged and operating" as lar guides. e', upon the lever N. in com Liuation with which has three passages It can plant two different the connections, P P, and concomitant parts for :1dju�t. kind'! of seed at once. such as corn and pumpkins. &c .• in SAW SET-Oliver B. Judd. of Little Falls. N. Y.: I DUMPI NG RAILROAD CARI!I-Wm. Pearce and John ing the side cutters. Ho'. R,' to dress staves of different 

one hill, or seed and some fertilizer. The clearer also claim the ga�e. E. having' the jaws. If F • .c°hn'htructedlas Lowrie. of Piedmont. Va,: We claim. first. the method widths, and at t�e same time pr.eserving the proportion de�cribed. and when used in connectIOn Wit t e revo v� of discharging cargo f rom cars b)� means of a rockin� betwe�n the bllge and the WIdth (It" the stave as set prevents cho:;;ing. It is a go:)d improvement. ] ing plate, G. operated in the manner specified. track, substantially as specified. forth. 
S d 1 , th ' d 'b d I also claim the V. guide e'. on the bed pJate for the BUSTLEs-AJex. Dougla� (assignor to Messrs, Douglas REEJ'ING SAILs-Francil'l C. La Croix and Chauncey econ , We c :um e mIne car. as eS Cll e • con· purpose of guiding the J'ltave� ina direct lir.e through the & Sherwood.) of New ¥orK .City Ante.dat-:d Ja�. 23th, Barnes. ot' New York Uity! We claim reducing sail>t by structed without any openings in its sides, ends or bottom machine as set forth. 1357: I c�d.im the combin.allon of the elasti C ;"trips. A. means of" tackle�" arranged as describ-,d. bot}i ends of f or discharging its cargo. and with its ends raised higher 

the steadymg cloth. Hi or It:'! eqUIvalent .. provlded with the" falls" of which are secured to the yard. and which th,a[,nh"ir'd' ,s�r
dhese' rJol'�s t�e ��Pg�:,

.'J' ,si�f���bination with the BRICK MACHINES_G. J, Washburn and E. n. l':elIows "trap� or fastenin';{.�. D. and the adju!ltmg cort!. U. sub� are operatedin the manner set forth. (assignors to themseh-es and C, Wa�hburn), ofWorcestel'. IStantially as descabed and f or the purpose specIfied. BATHING ApPAR ATUS-Louis H, Lefebvre, or New �?;�i�fi�r:��pe�ifi�3.e purposes and in the manner Bub· Mass, : We claim. firiit, the methoddescriled of applying [Thi� invention makes this indhpensable portion of O I L I ' 'd' 1 f L' th WI' th h ' b' t' 'th pre�sure to the plung:er by means of Ul e udial arm!! R. r ean�. a.: claIm, fir-t, prOVI mg a portl\b e rame th'eopurrOJ'. 'ct "on· ,c, h'"m!o' r ste·.'dyo,' ·nSg' tg 'e
lDrocckom"ng'tnr '. c'konwwh,!lst and levers X, operallllg in the manner substantially as 
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O��!� b�:h��ii�g��e�0�eizi�a����v�:0�ert3��rr �os���J�i:�J the car� are run on and off, sUb�t�ntiallY as set forth. se�;��t�loW��I�i�?h: ����rne�'ion of the raJial arms. 11 d b h d t '  attaching to �aid portabJe frame a graduating stop cock Fifth, 1.'he method of braking the rocking car. (as it is H H, with the sliding mold!!. 1 1. and moving block or ported to an extent contro e y t e cor . so as 0 gIve provided with a reservoir. a. tlJ receive the conden�ed capsized to dischaue the coal and afterwards raised,) plunger p. when I'aid parts are constructed and arranged any amount of swell desired. while it retains all the vapors, with the handle of said cock extending into the by means of the brake, u, and wheel. s. the latter being to uperate in relation to each other. substantially in the lightness. coolness, and other desirable qualities belong. �h�"t�r�fo b�;:ra�� \tee cgars!d���rn�n���Tr,the person taking ������� �� ��2 ;rt:���·�. �!n���lr'\-'e��1��i��t��u���:�� manner and for the purpose set torth. 

ing to modern improved skirts,] Second. perforating the pipe or reservoir from which tialJy as specified. ARGAND GAS BURNERS_C. II. Johnson (assignor to 
� BLOCKI NG HAT BODIEs-Wm. A. Fenn. of New Mil the vapors is�ue into the bath on its upper side. and plac· Sixthly. We claim the arrangement of the cam stud. himself and J. G. Hamblin) of Boston. Mass,: 1 do not 
ford. Conn . : I claim the cylinde!. g. placed lo01ely ,!n ing benealh it a pte or reservoir to receive the conden. u. in combination with the latch bar. K. by which the 

�!.�A�e���;Y!��it�i:�ra��gi���h�I;���e:uo�e ��.I::sa��!�� the spindle or arbor.H. and re!ltlng on Ihe sprIng. h. m ����ne��i��!�fhsra�uih
i;:hi:hr�h:r���de�e�u���l����:; g�g�ihf'in�� t;:o;�;���fti��\�Iai:�l:���dit:�:�ro

i
lnt� burner. combination with the rod1i or jaw�. K K. the above parts escape asset forth. the chute. as set forth. Nor do I claim separately therefrom, supportir:g the being arranged substantiallY a� described. whereby the rrhird. distributing pipe. B, provided with double fun. globe and chimney orackets by a tube encompaEsing the �ha� 

to�Vb��:i. be stretched and adjusted snugly arourld nels and stop cocks. for the introduction of medicated or cl�::�ivIi�: t��t�S
f
-;i��f�g �fi�::'F�f w1.�c:rit i�'ai�liea burner or outlli de tube thereot: 

[This is a use�ul improvement in b�ocking felbd hat ���:� Su�.�t:�b����itall�ha� :e�t£r�g�ough the connecting to a cOllstantly revo vin" grinding plate. D, the pOSitive po���! cl;l: t�f f::rb:a��:�� � J ����t���
i
:: � �� ��ry bodies, The combination and arrangement of the de· CUR LING HAI R-Mark M. Lewis. of Albany. N. Y.: I !��st��l�ail�cei�tr:he a�a�:!�C��� %�v�hee���:���!b:�i sustain such brackets or have them extended from it as 

vices described allow of the hat bodies being put on very claim the construction of a hair curling instrument by forth. in contra-distinctirm f'rom giving to the ,rinding described. but at the same time admit the register to 1e 
expediliously, and blOCked-put into proper shape-in a the combination of a taper·formed tube with a comb. plate. F. when used with a rotary grinder. D. a simple �roeb:t�: �bf!n���� l�bi�� ��r: �:���!�ufg���ot�t�:r ��: which can, by a I'tpring or equivalent apparatus. be mllde eccentric swinging or reciprocating motion. or any other brackets may be sufficient for the purpose. luperior manner J to project from the surface of the tube. or withdrawn in. simple or compound movement heretofore positively 

LI:MC KILN-Aaron Jeffries. of Alleghany co .• Pa.: I to the interior, substantially as set forth and described. communicated thereto in grinding mills. 
F.FJt��� �t/B��ki��� N�yr

� ia���1�.r ��.��.in:-h:lfc��b� do not claim the form of the stack above the arches in SHINGLE MACHINE-G. B. Mallary. of New York HARNESS SADDLEs-Palmer Shaw, of Syracuse. nation of the dexible partition with shifter. 0, fur the. th interior C't I do not 'claim any of the separate parts composinr N. Y.; I claim making the tree of harness saddles to con f '  d I' th 1 I�Ut 1 clai� the combination and arrangement of the uri; �achine when employed by themselves sist essentia.ly of the leather cantle piece. C. tig. S. rour�rU:it° a�sedi�'h��ge c th�nRuid,eso�il:te�h�ra�a���!:;� tbr�e furnace", A 8 O. with the cooling or draft t1l!e!l. b But I claim the arrangement of the several devices de. shaped as described. connect&d to the raised portion of shall be alternately filled and emptied in the partic.ular b b when the same are cnn ,true. ted and arranred In re� !icribed. Ly which the bolt is sawed into Ihingles and the leiLther fig. 1. from which the skirts D arB formed. manner described and shown. lau'on to each other within a hexa.lonal stack, in the planed. u set forth. the whole bein, combined and con . and the whole attached to the bearinr plate E, substan.. Second. I claim th, combination of the valves, tube, manner and tor the purposo set forth. .tructed substantially as described. tially in the manner and for the pur pOle oat forth. 
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and flexible partition, substantially a'J de�cribed, 10 as to 
ml.ke the entering duid dl!'!charge Ihe fluid, alternately, 
in each apartment, by its pressure upon the opposite 
sidesof tha flexible pUl ition. 

Third. I claim the shifter, 0, whether asset forth, or in 
any other furm producing the same result, and placed 
between the two portions of the flexible partition &I;ld the 
packing of the tube by the outer edge� of the two por· 
tions of the flexible partition, protecting shaft c, and 
shifter 0 from cont:\ct with the packing, and allowing 
the said shaft to work fl eely at the same time. 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the shaft, c, en· 
clofted in the tube f with the valve throw, substantially 
a.<I described and tor the purpose set forth. 

RE.IS8UES. 

LooMs_W. W. Dutcher, of Milford, Mus. Patented 
June 27. 184.6 ; I do not claim guiding a wagstaff by 
means ofa rocker and stand. my invention not employing 
any rocker or rocking motion for each staff: 

1 claim supporlin� the wagstaff at it� lower end BO that it may 8lide longitudinally in c-onnectioll wi th sup-
feO:t
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strik� .. the shuttle to move in a line parallel or about 
parallel to the r:cc beam. as specified. 

And 1 also claim connecting the lower end of the two 
F:taff .. below their fulcra, by mean� or:}, Rpring havin� an 
intermittent action for drawing thf'm'back, in comblna-
��i�i���h!�;h��R�.

c
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arresling the momentum of the shuttle, �lUbstanLiany as 
described.. 

H E F R I GER ATons-D. "'�. C.  fanford, of St. Louis. 
Mo. l")atented Nov. li.1, 185,1) ; I claim the employment of 
an open bottom ice boxor equivalent thereof, in combi. 
nation with a dividing partici:m open above and below. 
so piaced that by means of self operating. internal circu
lation, the whole of the cOlltailled air shall be kept in 
motifJn. and c used to revolve aroUild this partition in 
currents moving downw�rds only on onf:l sIde of this 
partttion , andu!)wards only on tJie other side. when the 
!'ame is combined with a chamber for t3.e refrigelaUon of 
f\Jod or provi::.ions placed directly under said ice. box, as 
set torth. 

I d.o not claim by itself a partition dhtiding vertically 
one c }mpattmentora refdgerator from another. Nor do 
1 claim plac ing article::. to Le refrigerated in a descending 
current of air. . 

But I do claim placing shelves or fixtures for holdilJ.i 
11I·ticle, to b� refrigerated or the artides themselves in 
the descendL g CUrreht directly under an open bottom 
ice-box, in combination with n dividing panition open 
above and below as set forth. 

1 aI.oc aim ill combination with s3id·shelves or fixture!'! 
so plac t"d con:-.tructing the open bottcm of the ice"box in 
������e���
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to be refrigerated, while at the same time the drip of the 
water i!'l prevented, as ::oet forth. 

lIrNGE FOR P I C T U R E  CASEs-A. P. Critchlow & ('0., 
(assignee.� of A. P. Uritchlow) .  of Florence, Mass. Pa· 
tdnted Oct. H ,  1�5J : 1 noc claim a hinge of common con
stm, ·tion, or one having each of its leaves either bent at 
a right angle or provided with a tenon or projectillg part, 
so that h may be in�erted ill. a mortise made in the side 
of a. case or box. 

But l do claim the application ofa hinge of a daguerre. 
otype or picture case, molded of a 

b
lastic materlal. or 

�:�: ,�fth !���f��litsS�b:;��b��f t�ic�
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50 applied to thE' halves ofthe box. that it may not only 
embrace two conli�uou .. sides of such halves and be inde· 
pendent thereot: or not have ally tenon or projection to 
enter (he same, but may extend or lap over and be fas
tened to the top and bo tom plates of said box, sub9tan� 
tially a"i described. 

SEED DRJJ�L'I_Jame! Selby, of Lancaster. O. Pa-
ih�
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verse slides. F. or their equivalent. in combination with 
the reciprocating Ii'. as shown and described. 

('alifornia HltnminouiJ S!,rina-s. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-In this vicinity, and in 

many other places in California, ·'t.lr springs" 
abc und, which the natives use to cover 
houses, lubricate axles, &;c., and when mixed 
with sand it congeals and answers for floor
ing and pavements ; and I think it will soon 
be manuractured into a burning fluid that 
will ans'Ver jor lights, cooking, and warming 
our houses in cool (we cannot say cold) 
weath!:r. A friend of mine is now engaged 
in the chemical preparation of the fiuid, and 
has succeeded admirably, with one single 
exception, and that is, he has not learned to 
destroy the odor. He has produced a fine 
bieached gas, but the odor m:lkes it objec
tionable. 

As to the origin of the tar we are of 
cllinion that it comes from beds of coal, and 

\ ;n account for them upon no other principle. 
I r Cleed, coal has been found at San Diago, 
aT." there has been some prospecting here, 
but it was- not done on what is considered 
scil ntific principles. They dug for it on the 
lev cl o f, or below, the " tar springs," while I 

c' tend t'lat the coal is in the adj acent hills 
or mountains ; that the tar cannot violate a 
law of nature by running upwards. What 
think y ou, Editors 1 H. 

Los Angelos, CaL, March, 1857. 
[The " tar springs" o f  California, we sup

pose, are similar to the petroleum springs 
which are found in various other parts of our 
counlry, and in every quarter of the globe. 
There ar� such springs in Kenawha, Va.; at 
Scottsville, Ky.; Oil Ceeek, Pa.; Liverpool, 
Ohio., and Hinsdale, N. Y. We believe that 

"'no particular use is made of the fluid petro
leum in this part of the con linent, except as a 
lotion for bruises and rhflum ' l i e  affections. It 

I L'Is a pungent odor, and althl.ugh it can be 
macle to burn with a pretty good light, its 
smell is offensive. This, perhaps, may be ob
viat!:d by distilling it with some acid ; we 
believe that this is not impossible in this age 
ot at! vanced chemistry. Coal oil and kerso
sene possess just as offensive odors when 
first distilled as native liquid petroleum, and 
yet very beautiful oil is made from coal by 
the processes through which it passes for 
puri r cation. 

In the Burman Empire, EMt Indiel!, petro-

�titntific �mtritan. 
leum is obtained from numerous wells on the 
banks of the Irawaddy river, and is used by 
the inhabitants to burn in lamps. The city 
of Genoa, in Italy, is illuminated by gas 
made from the petroleum of a spring in the 
vicinity. Such springs are often found in 
places fBr removed from coal regions, and we 
are of opinion that they are sometimes found 
on higher and sometimes in lower situations 
than coal beds. The petroleum wells of New 
York are far removed from coal formations, 
and yet it appears to us that our correspon
dent may be correct in -·his surmises respect
ing the origin of such wells. The source of 
theEe wells may be in coal beds in the moun
tains at a considerable dis tance. The heat 
and pressure may distil and force the petro
leum out of the coal beds, and naturally 
enough it will seek a lower level to escape. 
T he artesian wells of Paris are supplied with 
water from a lake about two hundred mires 
distant in a mountainous region, and the " tar 
springs" of California, as well as the petro
leum springs of New York may in a like 
manner have their source in distant coal 
formations. 

If the offensive odor could be removed 
from the petroleum obta:ned from native wells, 
we believe, that a valuable and profitable 
business might be carried on in manufactur
ing burning fluid from it, not only in Califor
nia, but every other place where such wells 
exist. 

.. .  � . ... 
Meehanics' Halls. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-As anything pertaining 
to tbe welfare of mechanics, whether as indi
viduals or as a class, either in moral or phy
sical progress, is of interest to the readers of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, allow me to present 
an instance of the power and tft'ective energy 
to which they can devote themselves, when 
rightly directed, as combined in associations 
for their moral and intellectual improvement. 
The instance I will refer to, is that of an 
association existing in Worcester, Mass., 
which, two years ago, numbered less than fiyc 
hundred members, but containing men of 
noble parts. Feeling that the moral and in
tellectual demands of such an association 
were commensurate with the undertaking, 
after mature and deliberate consultation, they 
came to the conclusion that some kind of 
edifice should be erected for the use of the 

ground, was about $115,000. This sum, 
large as it may seem, is but the result of well 
directed energy, backed by a firm purpose. 
May this not serve as a stimulant in many 
circles where true energy is now latent 1 

Worcester, Mass" April, 1857. A. C. . ... . .  
"fanaglng Boiler •• 

MESSRS. EDITORS-As many engineers are 
giving their experience in the management of 
steam boilers, I will give mine. I have never 
been troubled with priming, although fre
quently using muddy water. I always keep 
the water high, the fire even, and the steam 
at one point, as near as possible. Muddy 
water will certainly cause boilers to prime, 
and opening a safety valve suddenly, will also 
make a boiler to prime when the water is high. 
S teamers entering rivers from the sea are 
more addicted to priming than if river or sea 
water had alone been used in the boilers, pro
bably from the boiling point of salt water 
being higher tban that of fresh, thereby the 
salt water acts like so much molten metal in 
raising the fresh water into steam. Filling a 
furnace full of light fuel, and closing the 
doors quick will cause the boilers to prime. 
My plan of keeping boilers clean where 
muddy wa ter is used, is by blowing off from 
the bottom, immediately after the fire is start
ed, or two or three times before steam is 
raised ; when steam is up, and I wish to blo w  
off, (if the water i s  muddy,) I shut off the 
feed water five or ten minutes. By following 
up this practice, boilers can he kept free of 
mud easily, thereby preventing safety valves 
becoming cemented with dirt. All water 
sbould be filtered before it goes into a boiler. 
There is not the attention paid to this subject 
that its importance requires. 

J. M. HARTNETT. 

Waukegan, Ill., April, 1857. 
------. .-
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'\lilI.tones-Their Speed and Setting. 

From the numerous brief and clear letters 
which we have published on the above sub
ject, reliable data have been obtained regard 
ing the general velocity at which millstones 
are run, but the following letter seems to be 
complete on several points of milling, such 
as speed of stones, the amount of work they 
accomplish, and tbe horse power required to 
drive them :-

MESSRS. EDITORS-I notice by the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN that you wish information 
respecting the best velocity to run 4 1-2 foot 
millstones. The Suffolk county mills in 
Boston have six runs of 4 1· 2 feet stone8, 
which make two hundred revolutions per 
minute ; they have done complete work when 
grinding from eighteen to twenty bushels of 
wheat per hour. This mill has run success
fully for the last eight years. The Pioneer 
Mills, Alexandria, Va1 has twelve runs of 
4 1-2 feet stones that make two hundred revo-
lutions per minute, and do most perfect work 
wben grinding eighteen or twenty bushels per 
hour. The balancing of the running stones, 
and the arrangement of machinery must be 
very perfect to work with satisfaction at this 
rate. I would recommend from 150 to 200 
revolutions, according to the amount of work 
to be done and power employed. The result 
will be in the ratio of one bushel ground per 
hour for each horse power employed. 

J. R. HOWELL. 

aBsociation, so as to contain halls for exhibi
tion, reading and library rooms, &c., for the 
use of members and apprentices belonging to 
it. One of the whole-souled fathers of the in
stitution whose head and hands had long been 
devoted to mechanics and improvements
who from a blacksmith's apprentice has risen 
to an honored position-generously started 
the " ball" with a subscription roll of $10,000, 
and it soon increased to more than twice that 
sum, thus producing a fund upon which to 
make a beginning. Bonds were then issued, 
and were soon taken up almost entirely with
in the association. A building was after
wards commenced, which from the furnishing 
of the plans to the fimshing of its beautiful 
ornaments, were all executed by its own mem
bers, each in his own department, vieing the 
best to advertise his skill with the perma
nency of its adamantine walls. This struc
ture now rears its noble form from the 
center of the city, fill' above all surround
ing buildings-the first to attract the at-
tention of the stranger-the pride of the Alexandria, Va.
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city and county-and it stands dedicated to Speed of Millstones. 
the arts and sciences, and to moral and in- A correspondent in Richmond, Ind., who tellectual improvement. has had great experience in milling and mill-

It waS erected within two short years by a wrighting, informs us that in running four f,Jet small association, then numbering less than millstones he proportions their velocity to the 
five hundred members ; it now numbers seven power he has to drive them. If his power is 
hundred, and is in a fair way to pay interest, only sufficient to grind 10 or 12 bushels per 
besides laying up a surplus as a sinking fund hour he runs the burr stones 180 revolutions 
with which to pa,y the bonds when they be- per minute ; and if his power is sufficient to 
come due. The edifice presents an elaborately grind 20 bushels per hour, he runs them from 
ornamented Corinthian front of 100 feet, 200 to 220 revolutionil per minute. 
rising from pave to apex, 85 feet, running • •  _ • •  
back 1 45 feet in length. On the ground, be- H�w to use the Divining Rod. 

sides a spacious entrance hall, there are four ME��RS. EDITORS-I will give you some 
stores; on the first fioor, a lecture room, 50 facts with regard to' the divining rod and its 
X 80 feet, library room, reading room, cabi- uile. 
net room, and some four or five 'Office rooms. The stick I use is the twig of a sweet apple 
Over these is the gra.nd exhibition hall, ex- tree-it must be natural, not grafted-or 
tending the length of the building by 80 leet whalebone, both of �bich must be crotched. 
wide, with a ceiling over 40 feet from the l it must be �eld in the hands firmly, with the 
floor. The cost of the edifiee, inclnding the elbows rel!tmg on the hips, the palms of the 
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hands turned up ; the thumbs turned to the 
right and left, and held tight on the end of the 
stick. I think it will operate better when a 
person is in health, than when not. It will 
operate only over running water. Only a few 
persons can use it. It will not operate in 
nerybody's hands, but why, I cannot tell. If 
an;y one disbelieves this, send him to me, and 
I think I can convince them that I am cor-
rect in my assertions. ELIAS BARRY. 

Saccarappa, Me., April, 1857. 
[From the number of communications which 

we i:lave received on the " divining rod," we 
cannot question the honest belief of a number 
of our readers in its virtues. There are many 
phenomena in nature which are yet sealed up 
to us, and the divining rod may be one o f  
these ; still, w e  must say that w e  are skep tics 
in the po wers or virtues which are attributed 
to it. We believe that any man ot a reflect
ing and observing mind can guess where 
water may be obtained by boring, without a 
divining rod, as well as another person with 
one. Our opinion may be wrong, but we can
not come to any other conclusion by reason
ing on the subject from scientific data. If, 
however, we are at any period of time after 
this convinced by ocular demonstration that 
there is scientific virtue in the divining rod, 
we will frankly make the change of our views 
known. . .... . .  

County Patent Ri:llds. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have I ately purchased a 
county right and machine of the p atentee ; 
now I wish to know if I have a legal right to 
solicit orders from other counties for the arti
cle manufactured. If you will give the de
sired information through your paper, or 
otherwise, you will much 0 blige, 

RUFUS PORTIIR. 
Peoria, Ill., April, 1857. 
[We have frequently answered questions 

like the above through our correspondents 
column, and now publish this letter, so that 
our answer may be considered general " to all 
whom it may concern." Mr. Porter has no 
legal right to sell his machines out of his own 
county. A county patent right is the exclusive 
power to " make, sell, and use " in that count,y. 
He may take an order from another county, but 
he must not sell there ; and the person whom 
he supplies cannot use the machine without 
the consent of the licencee of his o wn county. 

-------. .-�� .. ------
Alloys of Alumlnu n. 

MM. C. and A. Tissier, says Comples Rendu8 
(Paris) , have communicated a short note on 

this subject which is of importance at the pre
sent time when the interest in aluminum 
which had somewhat fallen off i. beginning 
to revive. The authors find that the valuablt! 
properties of aluminum are injured by the 
presence even of small quantities of o ther 
metals. One-twentieth of iron or copper 
make it almost impossible to work the alloy, 
while one-tenth of copper renders aluminum 
as brittle as glass. An alloy of 5 parts of sil
ver with 100 of aluminum works like silver, 
but is harder and takes a finer polish. 'The 
one-thousandth of bismuth renders aluminum 
so brittle that it cracks under the hammer 
even after being repeatedly annealed. The 
presence of aluminum in other metals often 
communicates valuable properties wben the 
quantity is not too large. Thus one-twentieth 
part of aluminum gives copper a beautif�l 
gold color and hardness enough to scratch 
the standard alloy of gold employed for coins, 
without at the same time injuring the mallea
bility of the copper. One- tenth of aluminum 
gives with copper a pale gold colored alloy 
of great hardness and mallea biltty, and capa
ble of taking a polish like that of s teel. Five 
parts of aluminum with 100 parts of pure sil
ver give an alloy almost as hvd as eilTer 
coin containing one-tenth of copper, and thus 
permits us to harden silver without introduc_ 
ing a poisonous metal. 

----. _ _ 
. .. 

Draining the Everglade •• 
It is stated by some of our cotemporaries 

that the water so long lying stagnant in that 
immense tract of country known lUI ihe Ever
glades of Florida, bas recently found an outlet 
through which it is discharging itself into tl'i& 
Gulf of Mexico. This will leave many mil
lions of acres of dry land capable of cultiva
tion, and well acla.pted to the growth of the 
sugar cane. 
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